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Thursday, 17 August 2023

6 Blanch Street, Boat Harbour, NSW 2316

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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0249849273
Tim Jurisic
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Contact agent

Welcome to your slice of paradise in the highly sought-after Boat Harbour. This brand new home exudes the timeless

charm of a Hampton-inspired coastal design, offering you the ultimate retreat by the sea. Prepare to fall in love with the

perfect blend of luxury and comfort.Step inside and be pleasantly surprised by the bright, airy, and spacious interior. This

stunning abode boasts four generously sized bedrooms, each with its own walk-in robe and large ensuite off the main.

Imagine waking up to the soothing coastal breeze, sounds of crashing waves, and basking in the abundance of natural light

that floods every space of this home.Prepare to be amazed by the designer kitchen, featuring a stunning curved island

bench, stone benchtops, and ample storage. The seamless flow between the kitchen, dining, and living areas is enhanced

by stacking doors on two aspects, while the outdoor wet bar/kitchenette makes entertaining a breeze.Indulge in the

luxury of three distinct living spaces. From the formal lounge at the front of the house to the open-plan living area off the

dining and kitchen, and the upper living space with its breathtaking Pacific Ocean view, this home offers versatile options

for cozy family nights, private reading nooks, or spacious areas for hosting guests.Location is everything, and this home

truly has it all. Nestled in the heart of Boat Harbour, you'll enjoy the convenience of being just a short stroll away from the

calm and inviting Boat Harbour Beach, Kingsley Surfing Beach, and Little Kingsley Beach. Spend your days basking in the

sun, building sandcastles, enjoying bush walks, or playing with your furry friend at the local park.Don't miss this

extraordinary opportunity to own your dream coastal retreat in Boat Harbour. Embrace a lifestyle of luxury, relaxation,

and natural beauty.


